
The Honorable Harry Reid 
Majority Leader 
United States Senate 
S-221 The Capitol  
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable John Boehner 
Speaker of the House 
U.S. House of Representatives 
H-232 The Capitol 
Washington, DC 20515 

The Honorable Mitch McConnell 
Minority Leader 
United States Senate 
S-230 The Capitol 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi 
Minority Leader 
U.S. House of Representatives 
H-204 The Capitol 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Majority Leader Reid, Minority Leader McConnell, Speaker Boehner and Minority 
Leader Pelosi: 

The National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies, the largest property/casualty 
association in the United States with 1,400 member insurers serving more than 135 
million policyholders, strongly supports the reforms enacted last year to strengthen the 
National Flood Insurance Program.  More than a fourth of the insurance companies that 
participate in the NFIP’s “Write-Your-Own” program are NAMIC members, and 
strongly oppose any efforts to delay implementation of these much needed reforms. 

As you know, the NFIP is currently $28 billion dollars in debt.  With the overwhelming 
bipartisan support of you and your colleagues in both the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, the Biggert-Waters Act at last put the NFIP on a more fiscally 
responsible and sustainable course.   And by signing the Act into law, the president 
reduced the need for costly, taxpayer-funded bailouts in the future. 

The presence of a federal program is just as important today as it was 40 years ago, and 
the NFIP has allowed millions of Americans to avoid serious financial losses brought 
about by disastrous flooding.  Because of structural flaws in the program, Congress took 
the much-needed steps last year to reform the program and alleviate some of the pressure 
put on taxpayers by allowing the government to subsidize rates for individuals who live 
in flood zones. 

Though we understand that there are some communities concerned about the rising costs 
of flood insurance premiums, delaying the reforms would represent a step backwards to a 
broken system of taxpayer-funded subsidies and bailouts. The NFIP must charge 
actuarially sound, risk-based rates that reflect the true cost of providing coverage, and. 
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the government should not continue to mask the risks of living in a flood-prone area by 
delaying the Biggert-Water Act and prolonging the subsidization of flood insurance rates. 

Because we understand that the move to actuarially sound rates may be painful for some, 
NAMIC supports providing assistance - on a means-tested basis - for those property 
owners who truly cannot afford the new rates.  However, we stress that any assistance to 
low-income homeowners should be fully transparent, and not hidden within the insurance 
mechanism of the NFIP through artificially low premiums.  Homeowners must 
understand the perils they face, and continuing the practice of hidden subsidies will only 
ensure that more taxpayer money is spent to bail out the NFIP. 

NAMIC has been actively engaged in efforts to promote pre-disaster mitigation and 
welcomes ways to address rising flood premiums through more and better mitigation 
techniques.  The insurance industry has been a leader in supporting efforts to lessen the 
pain of disasters before they happen. By building stronger safer communities, we can 
reduce the destruction that severe weather brings and the need for federal disaster aid, 
which benefits not only businesses and communities in a storm’s path, but also the entire 
taxpaying community as a whole. 

We remain in full support of reforms to the NFIP made by the Biggert-Waters Act and 
oppose any efforts to delay or rollback pieces of the legislation. 

Sincerely, 

Jimi Grande 
Senior Vice President, Federal and Political Affairs 
National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies 


